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Building a
Healthier Future

Campaign
for NYGH

Monumental donor support
has led to important
redevelopment projects in
our care environments,
ensuring better patient
experiences.

$157M RAISED
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Thanks to the generosity of
our community, we were able
to reach — and surpass — our
$150M goal, allowing us to
provide exceptional care to
our patients and their families.

83,064 DONORS

Improved care environments include:
Baruch/Weisz Cancer Centre
Baruch/Weisz Outpatient Care Clinic
Cardiac Care Clinic
Charlotte & Lewis Steinberg Emergency
Critical Care Unit
Gale and Graham Wright Prostate Centre
Gulshan & Pyarali G. Nanji Ultrasound, CT and Radiography Centre
Braive Family Ambulatory Clinic
Karen, Heather & Lynn Steinberg Breast Centre
Michael Family Maternal Newborn and Neonatal Care Clinic
Dr. Noelle Grace Paediatric Reception
Nuclear Cardiology Unit
Phillips House and Maddie’s Healing Garden

370,588 GIFTS IN TOTAL

Rudy and Rita Koehler Waiting Area
Sir Cyril & Lorna Woods Yellow Zone
Steinberg Family Paediatric Centre
Volunteer Services Centre for Medical Imaging
Phillips House and Maddie’s Healing Garden
Estate for outpatient children and youth mental
health care, the first of its kind in Canada

$5M+
WORTH OF
SURGICAL
EQUIPMENT

11
OPERATING
ROOM
TABLES

3
CT SCANNERS

9
NEONATAL
INCUBATORS

2
BREAST
BIOPSY
TABLES

NYGH is highly regarded in
applied research, teaching and
innovation as a direct result of
donor investments.

Just What
the Doctor
Ordered
Crucial pieces of
equipment were
entirely funded by
community donations.

$39M+

Taking the
Lead

Institute for Health Care Innovation and
its 5 Research Chairs
First community-based applied research institute in the country

Freeman Centre for the Advancement of Palliative Care
Freeman Family Chair in Palliative Care, a Canadian community
hospital first

Radioactive
Criticalseed
Carelocalization
Unit

First hospital in the GTA to provide this leading-edge
technology for patients with abnormal breast tissue

Operating Room Black Box® technology

118
VITAL SIGN
MONITORS

20
19
ULTRASOUND CHEMOTHERAPY
MACHINES
CHAIRS

$700K
WORTH
OF BEDS

One of the first hospitals in Canada to make this possible,
thanks to the Steinberg Family Surgical Safety Program

2
INTERVENTIONAL
RADIOLOGY SUITES

We Must
Do

more

To best serve North York’s growing and aging community,
we must build on the work we’ve already done.
That’s why we are setting a new goal of $180 million!
Your future support means we will be able to care for the
next generation of families — in their own backyard.

Caring for our
community together
At North York General Hospital (NYGH), we take tremendous pride in
providing exceptional care to the North York community and beyond.
As the hospital’s new President & CEO, that pride is amplified when I see
our fundraising efforts and realize that the community’s generosity plays
such a fundamental role in making this hospital the amazing place that it is.
A landmark fixture in North York, NYGH truly is a beacon of care.
I came into my position knowing that NYGH was renowned for its
innate culture of compassion. This compassion extends to our broader
community and I am grateful to all donors for supporting the health care
needs of our growing and aging population.
When you come to North York General Hospital, I hope you will recognize
the impact of your generous contributions. You are making a world of
difference in the patient experience for your neighbours, colleagues,
friends and family.
We cannot thank you enough for helping us improve care and save lives.
I look forward to shaping the future together.

Dr. Joshua Tepper
President & CEO, North York General Hospital

Investing in our
community together
As a long-time Governor and immediate past Chair of the Foundation Board, I understand
the impact of philanthropy on the lives of our patients, and I have witnessed first-hand how
special North York General is to countless families in this city.
What may not be well known is the role of donations in funding critical new and replacement
equipment, capital building projects, teaching, research and other hospital priorities. Quite simply,
we would not be the hospital we are today without our amazing staff and physicians, who are
supported day in and day out by the donors of this community.
Philanthropy has played a significant role in improving the care experience, which you can see
and feel when you visit NYGH. That’s one of the many reasons I am so proud to continue supporting
North York General as the Campaign Chair as we embark on the next phase of our campaign.

Ron Baruch
Principal, Executive Vice President, Paradise Developments

